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April 13, 2021 

Michael A. Iapoce, Commissioner 
Ulster County Department of Social Services 
1061 Development Court 
Kingston, New York 12401 
 
Dear Commissioner Iapoce: 
 

 The New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance (OTDA) has completed 
its review of the Ulster County Department of Social Services Homeless Services Plan submitted 
to OTDA pursuant to 18 NYCRR §304.2.  This Plan has been accepted for the two-year period of 
October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2022. Should the District’s Homeless Services Plan change, an 
amended Plan should be submitted.   

 
If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 

(518) 474-3080 or by email at richard.umholtz@otda.ny.gov, or Linda Camoin at (518) 473-6661 or 
by email at linda.camoin@otda.ny.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Richard Umholtz 
Director  
Bureau of Housing and Support Services  
 
 
cc:   Commissioner Hein 

Barbara Guinn 
 Krista Rock 
 Alison Maura 
 Michael Kendall 
 Renee Nowicki 
 Douglas Goglia 
 Sarah Watson 
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ANDREW M. CUOMO
Governor

MICHAEL P. HEIN
Commissioner

BARBARA C. GUINN
Executive Deputy Commissioner

Homeless Services Plan

District:

Plan Period:

Identification of the Number of Homeless Persons

1. Provide the number of sheltered homeless households in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

2. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless households in the district identified in the 
most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3. Provide the number of sheltered homeless persons in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3a. Provide the number of sheltered homeless veterans in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

3b. Provide the number of sheltered homeless veterans and their families in the district 
identified in the most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless persons in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4a. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless veterans in the district identified in the most 
recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

4b. Provide the number of unsheltered homeless veterans and their families in the district 
identified in the most recently conducted Point-in-Time Count (PIT count).

5. Provide the number of single individuals for whom the district provided temporary housing 
assistance (THA) in the last Federal fiscal year (Oct-Sept).

6. Provide the number of families with children for whom the district provided temporary 
housing assistance (THA) in the last Federal fiscal year (Oct-Sept).
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7. Describe the primary factors likely to impact homelessness in your district during the two-year period from 
October 1 through September 30. Summarize the major steps that the district, in conjunction with its other 
partners, will take to reduce it.

7a. Describe the primary factors likely to impact veterans experiencing homelessness in your district during 
the two-year period from October 1 through September 30. Summarize the major steps that the district, in 
conjunction with its other partners, will take to reduce it.
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Outreach Services

1. List all of the strategies that will be used to conduct outreach year-round to homeless individuals and 
families. Include both street outreach activities and outreach through not-for-profits and faith based agencies 
that serve homeless persons.

1a. List all the strategies used to identify and conduct outreach to all veterans experiencing homelessness 
who are unsheltered. Include all data sources, and other methods, to identify, enumerate, and engage 
unsheltered veterans.
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2. List all of the strategies that will be used to conduct outreach to homeless individuals during Code Blue 
periods (when the temperature is at or below 32 degrees with wind chill) to move homeless persons out of the 
cold to safety. Provide specific information about where homeless persons will be referred and how they will be 
transported there.

3. For each outreach strategy, both year-round and during Code Blue, list the entity providing the outreach, the 
type of outreach provided and the population to be served.

Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/
Target Population

Entity Providing
Outreach

Projected Number
to Be Served

Annually
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4. Percentage of those served with outreach strategies that are anticipated to be moved into the following: 
permanent housing; temporary housing (including transitional and emergency housing); and institutions 
(including hospitals, mental health treatment facilities, residential substance use treatment, etc.)

Permanent Housing Temporary Housing Institutions

4a. Percentages of veterans served with outreach strategies that are anticipated to be moved into the 
following: permanent housing; temporary housing (including transitional and emergency housing); and 
institutions (including hospitals, mental health treatment facilities, residential substance use treatment, etc.)

Permanent Housing Temporary Housing Institutions

5. Describe the roles played by law enforcement and local mental health and substance use treatment 
providers in implementing the local Code Blue outreach strategy.

6. Indicate which city, town or village that the district intends to use for calling 
Code Blue alerts.

7. Provide a projection of the total number of nights during the period October 
1 – September 30 that temperatures, taking into account wind chill, are 
expected to go below 32F.
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Homelessness Prevention Services

1. List all of the strategies that will be used to prevent households from becoming homeless.

2. Provide a list of all programs that provide homelessness prevention services, a projected number of 
households served by each program on an annual basis, and a projected percentage of the households 
receiving these services for whom homelessness will successfully be prevented.

Program Projected Number to
be Served Annually

Projected Percentage 
of Households for which 
Homelessness will be 

Prevented
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Emergency Shelter

1. Describe the district’s year-round emergency shelter strategy, both for persons who are eligible for public 
assistance, and those who are not, including referral, intake and shelter placement process, including after-
hours placement.

1a. Describe the strategy to immediately offer some form of shelter to any veteran experiencing unsheltered 
homelessness who wants it.
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2. List all emergency shelters for single individuals and their respective capacities and target populations 
served (if applicable).

Emergency Shelter for Singles Capacity Target Population
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3. List all emergency shelters for families and their respective capacities and target populations served (if 
applicable).

Emergency Shelter for Families Capacity Target Population
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4. Provide a projection of the average length of stay in emergency shelter (including hotel/motel stays) for 
single individuals, families and veterans.

Average Length of 
Stay for Individuals

(in days)

Average Length of 
Stay for Families

(in days)

Average Length of Stay 
for Single Veterans

(in days)

Average Length of Stay for 
Veterans and their Families

(in days)

5. Provide a description of what steps the district will undertake to reduce the average length of emergency 
housing stays, where needed, during the plan period.

5a. Describe what steps the distrcit will undertake to ensure each veteran can achieve permanent housing 
within 90 days.

5b. Describe how often local district staff or the district’s contractor meet with homeless adults with children 
to review Independent Living Plan goals and steps necessary to meet those goals, including efforts to look for 
permanent housing.  Describe district supports and client expectations.

5c. Describe how often local district staff or the district’s contractor meet with homeless adults without 
children to review Independent Living Plan goals and steps necessary to meet those goals, including efforts to 
look for permanent housing.  Describe district supports and client expectations.
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6. Provide a projection of the percentages of single individuals who during the plan period will be placed in 
each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent 
supportive housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

6a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans who during the plan period will be placed in each of 
the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

7. Provide a projection of the percentages of families who during the plan period will be placed in each of 
the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive 
housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

7a. Provide a projection of the percentages of veterans and their families who during the plan period will 
be placed in each of the following: transitional housing, permanent housing including rapid rehousing, and 
permanent supportive housing.

Transitional Permanent Housing
Permanent

Supportive Housing

8. Describe the district’s Code Blue shelter strategy, detailing the availability of shelter resources in addition to 
those used for year-round shelter, including their target populations and capacities.

9. Provide a projection of the average number of clients expected to be placed in 
shelter on nights that Code Blue services are provided: (For example, “Average of 
8 clients per night that Code Blue services are required.”)
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Transitional Housing

1. Describe the transitional housing resources available to homeless persons in the district.

2. Provide a list of all the transitional housing programs for homeless individuals in the district, the populations 
they serve and their capacities. (Please note: only those programs that are specifically targeted to homeless 
individuals and families need to be included. For example, a transitional housing program for persons with 
mental illness that does not exclusively target homeless persons with mental illness need not be listed.)

Transitional Housing
Programs for Singles Capacity Target Population
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3. Provide a list of all the transitional housing programs for homeless families in the district, the populations 
they serve and their capacities.

Transitional Housing
Programs for Families Capacity Target Population

4. Explain the circumstances under which placement in transitional housing would be considered instead of 
direct placement into permanent housing.
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Assessment and Coordinated Entry

1. Describe the district’s process for assessing the needs of homeless persons for transitional housing and for 
permanent housing (including rapid rehousing and permanent supportive housing.)

1a. Identify who is responsible for conducting these assessments.

1b. Describe how assessments will be conducted.
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2. Describe the district’s role in the HUD-mandated coordinated entry process for housing placement. Please 
attach a copy of the assessment tool and scoring instrument.

2a. Describe the role played by the district in working with the local Continuum of Care coordinating body to 
ensure that those who are the most vulnerable and have the greatest needs are appropriately housed.

3. Identify who manages a “by-name” list of veterans experiencing homelessness. Explain how often the list is 
updated and how, inlcuding how many days elapse before a Veteran’s status is considered to be missing when 
he/she can no longer be located or contacted. If there is no “by-name” list managed, describe how veterans 
experiencing homelessness are tracked. 
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Permanent Housing

1. Describe the linkages that the local district has with permanent housing providers that provide housing 
that is affordable to extremely low-income persons (those with incomes of less than 30% of the area median 
income.) This may include rapid rehousing programs, local housing authorities, not-for-profits, and private 
landlords.

1a. Describe the process by which homeless persons will be referred to this housing. Include information about 
any rent supplements or subsidies (such as Section 8, Housing Choice Vouchers, VASH vouchers) and how 
homeless persons will be assisted in accessing these resources.
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1b. Describe how permenant housing for all veterans experiencing homelessness has been identified. 
Describe how the district is able to assist veterans move into permanent housing quickly.

2. Identify all rapid rehousing programs located in the district and how many households are expected to
receive rental subsidies each year.

Rapid Rehousing Program Number of Rental
Subsidies Each Year
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Permanent Supportive Housing
1. Provide a listing of all permanent supportive housing resources for homeless persons in the district, along 
with their respective target populations and capacities.

Permanent Supportive 
Housing Programs Capacity Target Population
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2. Describe the district’s role in facilitating the movement of eligible persons from shelter into permanent
supportive housing. Include how the distrcit will facilitate movement of veterans from shelter to permanent 
supportive housing (if needed) within 90 days of shelter entry.

2a. Describe how the district is able to assist veterans move into permanent supportive housing quickly and 
without barriers to entry, using Housing First principles and practices.
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Housing Retention Supports

1. Please describe the supports available within the district to assist homeless persons in retaining housing 
stability. These include, but are not limited to, medical care, substance use and mental health treatment, 
employment services, fiscal management and budgeting skills, child care, parenting classes, legal services, 
and conflict negotiation skills.

1a. Describe the process by which formerly homeless persons are linked to these resources.

1b. Describe how their effectiveness will be measured.


	District: Ulster County
	Plan Period : October 1, 2020 - September 30, 2022
	PIT Count Sheltered Households: 229
	PIT Count Unsheltered Households: 29
	PIT Count Sheltered Persons: 400
	PIT Count Sheltered Veterans: 5
	PIT Count Sheltered Veterans And Families: 12
	PIT Count Unsheltered Persons: 31
	PIT Count Unsheltered Veterans: 0
	PIT Count Unsheltered Veterans and Families: 2
	Single Individuals in Receipt of THA: 562
	Families with children in receipt of THA: 239
	Primary factors likely to impact homelessness and major steps to reduce: The primary factor likely to impact homelessness in Ulster County are critical shortages of affordable rental units.  This has been exasperated by the COVID pandemic.  The county has seen a large northern migration from New York City looking for rental and ownership opportunities.  Currently RUPCO, the Housing Choice Voucher administrator, has 100 households that have a long term rental subsidy but can not find anywhere to rent.  Rents have exceeded Fair Market Rents and have become more unaffordable.  The eviction moratorium has been effective in keeping people housed, but the majority of low income renters have not been able to pay full or partial rent.  It will be almost impossible for those households to catch up and avoid eviction.   According to HMIS data, the number one cause of homelessness is eviction.  Rental assistance programs will be vital and are being administered with limited funding.  There are wait lists for any rental assistance program.  According to the Urban Institute “How to prioritize Rental Assistance” tool, there are 8 municipalities have rank over the 60% percentile compared to New York State based on the following risk factors.  Housing Instability Risk Subindex -Shares of: people living in poverty, renter-occupied housing units, severely cost-burdened low-income renters, severely overcrowded households, and unemployed people.  COVID-19 Impact Subindex- Shares of: adults without health insurance and low-income jobs lost to COVID-19.  Rental assistance as well other prevention supports are being funded through the COVID-19 ESG program to serve those at imminent risk of homelessness.  There have been other COVID related issues that could impact the number of homeless.  There has been a reduction in the number of shelter and motel beds available.  Shelters have had to cut their occupancy because they are no longer able to mix families or because, in order to remain open, they have designated one of their bedrooms as a resource in situations where one of the shelter residents tests positive for the virus.  Overflow beds are also full to the point that some homeless families are being placed in neighboring Greene County.  The County is seeing a significant increase in the number of psychological, substance use and trauma-related calls to Family of Woodstock, Inc.'s hotlines. On average, the number of calls has increased by 2,000 a month.  The Community response is to gather additional resources to meet the needs of homeless or those of imminent risk.  The allocation of COVID- ESG funds will support increasing outreach for those in sheltered in motels to connect them to services and provide COVID information, including testing sites and PPE.  The allocation will also support increased staffing for shelters that due to a reduction in beds, that are losing funding to support workers to meet the required OTDA staffing requirements. There is some resources available from community providers.  RUPCO and Family of Woodstock, receive prevention funds that can pay one month’s rent or security through the United Way.  Legal Services offers an eviction prevention program and has a small allocation of STEHP funds for back rent.  Ancillary programs such as Supportive Services for Veterans and their Families (SSVF) and Housing Opportunities for Persons with Aids (HOPWA) geared to those populations also offer short term rental assistance with case management. The strong connection and involvement between Ulster County’s DSS District and the CoC has helped planning for needed homeless and homeless prevention services.  DSS is fully integrated into the CoC with the Commissioner serving on the CoC board and the Head Social Welfare Examiner, Sue McDonough assigned to fully participate in CoC activities such as the point in time count, annual ranking for the application, and coordinated entry. The Coordinated Entry process continues to evolve and the CoC was awarded HUD funding, which will provide staffing to support the process.  The CoC is also implementing a Coordinated Entry for Domestic Violence.  The CoC recognized early on that virtually all homeless seeking emergency shelter enter the homeless system through DSS.  The Coordinated Entry uses an assessment tool utilizing HMIS data standards along with additional vulnerability criteria to prioritize and ensure that those with the highest needs are housed first.  DSS staff conduct the CE assessment at the time of initial intake.  The CoC also responded to the trending increase in the number of sheltered homeless families by securing HUD and OTDA programs for rapid re-housing.
	Primary factors likely to impact Veterans experiencing homelessness and major steps to reduce: Primary factors leading to Veteran  homelessness  is a lack of housing first programs to assist those with chronic disabilities including substance abuse and mental health that are unwilling to engage in case management services.  There is also a large segment of the Veteran population that do not qualify for VA or SSVF programs like those that serve in the National Guard.  There are housing resources through the VASH program with vouchers being allocated through the Albany Public Housing Authority.  There are also two SSVF programs to provide rental assistance and case management.  So those that both meet the criteria of “Veteran” status or are willing to participate in case management and other supportive services will most likely be housed.  The population the district has difficulty placing are those living in the streets or tent communities.  Outreach services are offered to connect Veterans but many do not consider themselves “homeless”. Through our Point in Time efforts which include canvassing with hot meals and hosting meals at the Code Blue warming center, we have been able to identify Veterans and offer services and housing placements.  There is also strong collaboration and referral between Veteran service providers and the CoC.  Both SSVF providers, WestCop and Soldier On are on the CoC board and take referrals for coordinated entry.
	Year-round outreach activities: Primary factors leading to Veteran  homelessness  is a lack of housing first programs to assist those with chronic disabilities including substance abuse and mental health that are unwilling to engage in case management services.  There is also a large segment of the Veteran population that do not qualify for VA or SSVF programs like those that serve in the National Guard.  There are housing resources through the VASH program with vouchers being allocated through the Albany Public Housing Authority.  There are also two SSVF programs to provide rental assistance and case management.  So those that both meet the criteria of “Veteran” status or are willing to participate in case management and other supportive services will most likely be housed.  The population the district has difficulty placing are those living in the streets or tent communities.  Outreach services are offered to connect Veterans but many do not consider themselves “homeless”. Through our Point in Time efforts which include canvassing with hot meals and hosting meals at the Code Blue warming center, we have been able to identify Veterans and offer services and housing placements.  There is also strong collaboration and referral bIn addition to the extensive outreach from the CoC through the annual homeless count including a hosting an event on the night of the count at a community center providing food and information and referral for homeless or those experiencing housing crisis.  Coordination with community activist groups such as Rise Up Kingston help promote the homeless count by engaging homeless, formerly homeless and those experiencing housing crisis to reach out for assistance.  Better coordination with law enforcement agencies leading canvassing teams throughout the county, offering transportation to  the warming center, that provides information, referral and warm clothing items.  Municipal leaders help advertise the count and locations where homeless can find assistance.  Volunteers go to service-based locations where homeless seek assistance such as drop-in centers, food pantries and soup kitchens to engage homeless.  Family of Woodstock Walk-in Centers are located throughout the county in Kingston, Ellenville, New Paltz and Woodstock and offer walk in case management, information and referral and placement into emergency housing.  Family of Woodstock 24-hour hotline- provides information and referral after normal business hours. For those that are homeless and need a place to stay when DSS is closed, the agency arranges for homeless to get shelter for the night.  People USA conducts outreach in psychiatric facilities for homeless with mental health issues.  They also conduct some street outreach services.  Soldier On and WestCop are SSVF providers that work with homeless Veterans and their families and provide case management, intake and information and referral for homeless Veterans living on the street.  Ulster County Veteran Service Agency’s deputy director regularly conducts street outreach to locate and provide resources to homeless Vets.ACT Team and Mobile Mental Health provide crisis services and intervention for those with mental health going out into the community.  Catholic Charities has street outreach through the Center of Treatment Innovation (COTI)- Opioid STR Program and provides harm reduction and needle exchanges.The County is utilizing funding through COVID – ESG to support additional outreach staffing that will serve both those in motels and street homeless.  This resource should help connect homeless to services and the ability to transition back into the community.
	Strategies used to identify and conduct outreach to all veterans: SSVF and VA outreach staff conduct physical outreach to local shelters, DSS, VA, Hospitals, Jails, food pantries, and stand downs with the goal of identifying unsheltered homeless veterans. Staff have the ability to be mobile allows adequate outreach coverage to be extended to rural communities throughout Ulster County. Participation in COC meetings and community events is vital to assist with locating homeless military veterans and their families. Collaboration with local homeless providers/VA, SSVF grantees, and the HUD-Vash Program improves coordinating emergency housing services once an unsheltered military veteran is identified and significantly reduces their time of being street homeless. Outreach staff engage with street homeless veterans in person with the goal of offering immediate shelter at the Patriot Project or an emergency hotel placement. Proof of veteran status can be confirmed though the VA database SQAURES, which aids with rapidly confirming veteran eligibility for housing and other VA benefits.
	Code Blue outreach strategies: The County Director of Emergency Operations notifies county departments, municipal governments, state, county and local law enforcement, not for profit and faith-based organizations to engage and assist any persons identified as homeless.  These agencies are familiar with DSS services and homeless are referred for assistance.  Any person identified as homeless after hours is referred to the district’s after-hours provider, who meets the individual’s immediate needs for shelter and makes a referral to DSS the following business day for further assistance. The district advises the County Director of Emergency Operations of the homeless during inclement weather (Code Blue) plan, who is responsible for activating the warming center and who provides notification of dates and times of Code Blue activation to all partners.  All of the above entities were notified that Ulster County would operate a county-wide warming shelter during the time period set forth in the Plan in partnership with Catholic Charities of Orange, Ulster and Sullivan.  The warming center is located in midtown Kingston, on public transportation routes, at the 2nda Iglesia La Mision Church at 80 Elmendorf Street.  Catholic Charities of Orange, Sullivan and Ulster will make appropriate community referrals the Social Services Department to assist with temporary housing for any person accessing the Warming center determined to be in need.  The district utilizes Family of Woodstock emergency shelters that serve individuals, families, DV survivors and runaway youth.  When shelters are full, homeless households are housed in motels and boarding homes within the county.  Catholic Charities, the agency that operates the warming center have street outreach to connect homeless to the warming center.  Law enforcement also engage street homeless and offer transportation to the warming center.   
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 1: Notification of  Code Blue Hours/Notfication/Service Providers 
	Entity Providing Outreach 1: UC Emergency Operations
	Number to be served annually 1: 200
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 2: Family of Woodstock 24 hour hotline/Information and Referrals/Homeless
	Entity Providing Outreach 2: Family of Woodstock
	Number to be served annually 2: 1000
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 3: Street Outreach/Case Management
	Entity Providing Outreach 3: SSVF, Veterans Services
	Number to be served annually 3: 100
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 4: Street Outreach/Harm Reduction/Needle Exchange, homeless with SUD
	Entity Providing Outreach 4: Catholic Chartities
	Number to be served annually 4: 100
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 5: Walk-in Center/Case Management/Emergency Shelter/Unstably Housed or Homeless
	Entity Providing Outreach 5: Family of Woodstock
	Number to be served annually 5: 500
	Outreach Strategy/Type of Outreach/Target Population 6: Mobil Mental Health/Crisis Intervention/Mental Health
	Entity Providing Outreach 6: Ulster County Department of Health/Mental Health
	Number to be served annually 6: 50
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Permanent Housing: 0.15
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Temporary Housing: 0.75
	Percentage of those served with outreach who will move to Institutions: 0.1
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to Permanent Housing: 0.05
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to temporary housing: 0.85
	Percentage of veterans served with outreach who will move to institutions: 0.1
	Roles played by law enforcement, mental health and substance use treatment providers in implementing: The UC Director for Emergency Operations notifies state, county and local law enforcement agencies when Code Blue is activated due to cold weather or wind chill.  The district has ongoing support from law enforcement jurisdiction’s including the County Sheriff’s Office as well as municipal departments throughout the county.  Law enforcement know where homeless are living within their jurisdiction and engage and transport homeless individuals that are willing to seek shelter to the warming center or assist in after hour provider to get emergency housing placement for families.  The district has linkages to ensure that all participating Mental Health and Substance Abuse providers are aware of and informed about referrals to DSS available services, including but not limited to our warming center and emergency shelter facilities.  Providers receive notifications when Code Blue is activated and notify their homeless clients.  Many case managers will transport clients to the warming center if they are willing to seek shelter.
	City town or village that the district intends to use for calling Code Blue: Kingston
	Projected total of Code Blue nights: 125
	List all of the strategies that will be used to prevent households from becoming homeless: Case management- case managers follow up with clients to address issues as they occur before a crisis arises that would jeopardize their housing. Emergency Assistance Funds- Family of Woodstock and RUPCO receive allocations for emergency assistance to prevent homelessness from the United Way.  Catholic Charities and other agencies, including Family of Woodstock, also have limited financial resources to keep people housed. Eviction Prevention- Legal Services of the Hudson Valley offer eviction prevention services and have a small allocation of STEHP funds to keep those at risk of becoming homeless housed.  Advocacy with Landlords- Agencies working with households at risk of eviction intervene and advocate with landlord to resolve issues that could lead to eviction.  This includes repairing units if they are damaged by tenants.  SSVF and HOPWA Programs- these programs support Veterans and persons with HIV/AIDS with short term rental assistance and case management services specifically to those populations. 
	HPS Program 1: United Way Housing and Emergency Assistance
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 1: 250
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 1: 0.75
	HPS Program 2: RUPCO Emergency Assistance
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 2: 100
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 2: 0.8
	HPS Program 3: Family of Woodstock Walk-in Centers
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 3: 1200
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 3: 0.5
	HPS Program 4: SSVF
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 4: 15
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 4: 0.8
	HPS Program 5: HOPWA
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 5: 55
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 5: 0.85
	HPS Program 6: STEHP - Legal Services of the Hudson Valley
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 6: 15
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 6: 0.8
	HPS Program 7: 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 7: 
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 7: 
	HPS Program 8: 
	HPS - Projected Number to be Served Annually 8: 
	HPS Projected percentage of HH for which homelessness will be prevented 8: 
	Year-round emergency shelter strategy: In Ulster County, DSS is the main resource for people seeking emergency shelter.  DSS staff conduct an intake to determine eligibility for services and completes the Coordinated Entry Assessment with client consent during the initial meeting.  Eligible clients are placed in emergency shelters first, but when the shelters are full, clients are placed in motels or boarding homes.  DSS prioritizes placement in emergency shelter for those with extensive homeless histories, families, and those that require case management supports.  DSS refers homeless to emergency shelters.  Family of Woodstock operates all shelters in Ulster County including shelters specifically for runaway youth, DV, individuals and families.  DSS and Family of Woodstock have a formal process to receive referrals for shelter placement.  If no homeless shelter/temporary housing is available in the county, referrals are made to adjoining counties.  Any person identified as homeless after hours is referred to our emergency shelter after hours provider, who meets the individual’s immediate needs for shelter and makes a referral to DSS the following business day for further assistance.  For those that are not eligible for emergency housing placement through DSS, clients are referred to Family of Woodstock Walk-in Centers or other service providers that may be able to provide housing placement resources.
	Strategy to immediately house unsheltered veterans: Strategies to engage homeless unsheltered Veterans are primarily through street outreach. There are known locations where unsheltered homeless are likely to sleep.  Outreach staff go to those locations and engage the homeless Veteran.  Those willing to be housed are either placed by DSS or Family of Woodstock.  Patriots Place offers emergency shelter for single males, so those that meet that criteria are housed there. 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 1: Darmstadt Shelter
	Single Individual Capacity 1: 23
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 1: Single Individuals
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 2: Code Blue Warming Center
	Single Individual Capacity 2: 25
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 2: Single Individuals
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 3: Family House
	Single Individual Capacity 3: 14
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 3: Youth Under 16
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 4: Patriots Place
	Single Individual Capacity 4: 8
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 4: Single Men
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 5: 
	Single Individual Capacity 5: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 5: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 6: 
	Single Individual Capacity 6: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 6: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 7: 
	Single Individual Capacity 7: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 7: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 8: 
	Single Individual Capacity 8: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 8: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 9: 
	Single Individual Capacity 9: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 9: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 10: 
	Single Individual Capacity 10: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 10: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 11: 
	Single Individual Capacity 11: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 11: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 12: 
	Single Individual Capacity 12: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 12: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 13: 
	Single Individual Capacity 13: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 13: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 14: 
	Single Individual Capacity 14: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 14: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 15: 
	Single Individual Capacity 15: 
	Single Individual Shelter Target Population 15: 
	Emergency Shelter for Singles 16: 
	Single Individual Capacity 16: 
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	Description of what steps the district will undertake to reduce the average length of emergency hous: The district contracts with Family of Woodstock who operate emergency shelters in the county.  The district refers homeless individuals and families that require case management services to stabilize the household and connect them to mainstream benefits or community services such as mental health, health, or substance abuse issues.  The length of stay in shelters is less than those placed in motels because of the additional case management supports.  The district also supports and participates in coordinated entry that is designed to quickly house, as vacancies become available, those that are most vulnerable.  The County has allocated COVID-ESG funds to support outreach staff that will work directly with those in motels to link them to services and help transition them back into the community.
	Steps the distrcit will undertake to ensure each veteran can achieve permanent housing within 90 day: Sheltered Veterans are a small subset of our sheltered homeless population.  Homeless Veterans are linked directly to Veteran housing and service agencies that will assist with permanent housing placement,  Short term rental assistance with case management or VASH vouchers are utilized to permanently house homeless Veterans.  Patriots Place will also work with Veterans to achieve permanent housing. 
	Describe how often LDSS meets with homeless adults with children to review goals: Family of Woodstock is the district’s contractor to meet with homeless adults with children.  Family's Adult Case Management Program meets with clients to help them with housing initiatives, it is at a minimum of twice per month for those clients enrolled in Long Term Case Management. Case managers generally meet with other homeless clients seeking housing once per week when there is housing available, and once every other week currently.  Family's Youth Case Management Program meets with Long Term housing clients weekly, and is also responsible for reviewing their Independent Living Plan goals.  
	Describe how often LDSS meets with homeless adults without children to review goals: The process for assistance homeless singles is the same as for families.  Family of Woodstock is the district’s contractor to meet with homeless adults with children.  Family's Adult Case Management Program meets with clients to help them with housing initiatives, it is at a minimum of twice per month for those clients enrolled in Long Term Case Management. Case managers generally meet with other homeless clients seeking housing once per week when there is housing available, and once every other week currently.  Family's Youth Case Management Program meets with Long Term housing clients weekly, and is also responsible for reviewing their Independent Living Plan goals.  
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	Code Blue shelter strategy: The County has arranged for the warming center to be activated and available to shelter homeless persons when inclement weather occurs (air temperatures at or below 32 degrees Fahrenheit) in compliance with the district’s plan.  Catholic Charities of Orange, Sullivan and Ulster will make appropriate community referrals to the Social Services Department to assist with temporary housing for any person accessing the Warming center determined to be in need.  The district utilizes Family of Woodstock emergency shelters that serve individuals, families, DV survivors and runaway youth.  When shelters are full, homeless households are housed in motels and boarding homes within the county.
	Projection of the average number of clients to be placed in shelter on Code Blue nights: 15
	Transitional housing resources available to homeless persons in the district: Midway I and II is the only transitional program for homeless which serves ages 16-20 .
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	Explain the circumstances under which placement in transitional housing would be considered instead : Currently, there are no dedicated transitional housing programs for homeless adult individuals or families within the county.  Homeless households would be considered for Transitional Housing programs when their living situations can be stabilized within a period of six to eighteen months through supportive services to help them become self-sufficient. Transitional housing would provide a rental subsidy and case management services that help the participant to increase their life management skills and resolve the problems that have contributed to their homelessness.  Although the county has no “transitional” housing, homeless individuals and families can receive short to medium term rental assistance through Rapid Re-housing programs.
	Transitional Housing Programs for Families 6: 
	District’s process for assessing the needs of homeless persons for transitional housing and for perm: The district follows the CoC Coordinated Entry protocol and process for assessing the type of housing that is appropriate and meets the need of homeless persons.  A vulnerability assessment is conducted when the participant enters the emergency shelter system.  The client will give permission for his/her data to be shared through HMIS and appear on the by-name waitlist.   HUD funded programs and participating CE agencies identify vacancies in permanent housing programs, and the case conference committee refers individuals and families to programs for appropriate housing placement.  Participants will remain in emergency housing until an appropriate housing placement is available.   Currently, the county does not have any transitional housing for adults that are homeless.  However, the county does utilize Rapid Re-housing that provides housing to individuals and/or families, usually for a period of six to eighteen months along with supportive services to help them become self-sufficient. In addition to providing a place to live, transitional housing providers help the participant to increase their life management skills and resolve the problems that have contributed to their homelessness. Rapid Re-Housing provides housing for homeless families or individuals that can achieve housing stability with short-term or medium term subsidies and case management, from 6-18 months depending on program guidelines.  Rapid Re-housing that is HUD-funded is required to participate in the Coordinated Entry system.  DV Victims are assessed through the county’s DV Coordinated Entry. Clients that are referred from the Coordinated Entry have a secondary assessment at time of admission to a specific program that determine the supports needed and duration of services that meet the individual needs of each household and the requirements of the funder.  Each household will have a lease in their name and will be connected to mainstream resources in the community in which they reside.   Clients that enter RRH programs with no income may still be eligible for services and may receive a full rent subsidy up to HUD fair market rent (FMR).  When the household has earned or benefit income, participants are required to utilize 30% of either the adjusted monthly gross income, entitlements such as SSI or SSDI or the DSS allowance toward rental payments.  RRH Providers follow individual program guidelines to determine the minimum amount of rent and utility assistance and supportive services that a household will receive to stabilize their housing with the goal of moving toward self-sufficiency.  If it becomes clear that the amount and duration of assistance are not enough, the household is reassessed for placement on the CE waitlist for a more appropriate housing program.  Efforts will be made to house households within 30 days of acceptance into the program.  Providers are expected to remain engaged with the household from the first contact to program exit.  Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) placement is prioritized for those with a chronically homeless designation.  Chronic Homeless is defined as an individual or family who experienced four or more episodes of homelessness totaling 12 months in a three year period, or 12 consecutive months where they have been living in a place not meant for human habitation, a safe haven, or in an emergency shelter and has been identified as having severe service needs.  PSH projects may have certain admission and eligibility criteria to serve special needs population such as DV, Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Veteran status etc. For those programs, chronic homeless placement is not prioritized.
	Identify who is responsible for conducting these assessments: DSS intake staff and participating CE agencies all have access to HMIS and the ability to complete assessments and enter homeless clients into the Coordinated Entry Program.  Secondary assessments are completed when clients are screened for admission into RRH or PSH programs by the agency that is conducting the intake.  When secondary assessments are completed the vulnerability score is updated to accurately reflect a clients vulnerability level.
	Describe how assessments will be conducted: The assessments are conducted following the UCCOC CE Policies and Procedures.  Households that meet the HUD definition of homelessness will be assessed at the time of entry into the emergency shelter system.  While DSS will complete the majority of the assessments, all participating agencies (that have signed participation agreements with the CoC) will complete assessments with clients that are homeless and consent to participate.  The assessment tool creates a vulnerability score in HMIS.  The assessment will take place in person at site-based CE access points or by phone within ten business days of emergency shelter placement.  The scoring of the assessment determines the prioritization of individuals and families for rapid re-housing or permanent supportive housing placement. 
	Describe the district’s role in the HUD-mandated coordinated entry process for housing placement: DSS plays an integral role in the HUD- mandated Coordinated Entry process. The district is the main access point for those seeking emergency shelter and have agreed to include additional vulnerability questions into the intake process.  CoC staff enter the data collected on the assessments into HMIS and the Coordinated Entry program that creates the by-name wait list.  Additionally, DSS staff oversee data quality and completeness of the assessments, regularly discharge emergency shelter placements from the wait list that move to a permanent destination, DSS staff also attend Coordinated Entry committee meetings and case conferences.  The assessment tool was updated in 2020 to more accurately determine vulnerability scores.
	Describe the role played by the district in working with the local Continuum of Care: DSS plays a major role in the implementation of the Coordinated Entry working with the CoC on almost every aspect of the CE process.  DSS serves on the Coordinated Entry committee that regularly reviews and evaluates the assessment process to ensure those that are most vulnerable and have the greatest needs are appropriately housed.  DSS staff also attend monthly case conferences where referrals are made to ensure that the most vulnerable are placed into permanent housing. 
	Management of "by-name" list of veterans experiencing homelessness: There is no separate by name wait list for Veterans.  However, during monthly case conferences, the entire wait list is reviewed by participating agencies.  Those that have a Veteran designation, are referred to VA and SSVF programs.  Both the VA and SSVF providers are part of the case conference committee.  There is Coordinated Entry protocol for persons on the by name wait list that have no contact information.  During monthly case conferences, agency staff review the list, including those with no contact information.  The agency that did the initial assessment is called to see if contact information is available.  If contact information is still not available, those names are reviewed as part of the monthly case conference to determine if another agency may have contact information.  If there is no contact information after these two reviews the Veteran would be discharged from the Coordinated Entry Wait list.
	Linkages district has with permanent housing providers: The district has linkages with permanent housing providers that offer housing for extremely low-income persons with incomes less than 30% area median income.  These linkages include Housing Choice Voucher providers including RUPCO and Public Housing Authorities in Kingston, Ellenville and Saugerties.  Each agency notifies the district when their wait lists open, so they can refer clients to apply.  DSS is also aware of all rapid re-housing resources that may assist homeless households that may or may not be eligible for DSS housing.  DSS does direct referrals to both Family of Woodstock and RUPCO’s RRH housing programs.  There is no income requirement for RRH programs, although those earning income are required to contribute 30% of their gross monthly income for most programs.  The districts participation in Coordinated Entry is also a critical linkage to assist homeless that are most vulnerable are placed in permanent supportive and RRH housing.   DSS and homeless agency staff develop relationships with private landlords in assisting homeless persons accessing affordable rental housing and/or assist persons at risk of homelessness with emergency assistance.
	Describe the process by which homeless persons will be referred to permanent housing resources: The district has Housing Choice Voucher applications available at its office when wait lists are open.  The district requires, as part of its independent living plans, that those placed in temporary housing are required to complete Section 8 applications when wait lists are open.  DSS staff encourage applicants to bring their completed housing applications to DSS to review before they are submitted.  Veterans are referred to VA or SSVF providers to be screened for eligibility for rent supplements or subsidies, including VASH vouchers. 
	Describe how permenant housing for all veterans experiencing homelessness has been identified: The district relies on VA and SSVF staff to identify permanent housing for Veterans.  Both the VA and SSVF providers outreach staff are mobile and can conduct eligibility reviews wherever the Veteran is located.  Those Veteran’s that are eligible for Patriot’s Place, an 8 bed facility that provides 30-90 day shelter, are screened immediately for permanent housing placement.  
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	Districts role in facilitating permanent supportive housing placement, indcluding placement of veter: The district plays a role in moving eligible homeless from shelter into permanent supportive housing through their participation in Coordinated Entry.  DSS staff conduct vulnerability assessments for all those entering the emergency shelter system.  These assessments are entered into the Coordinated Entry wait list program in HMIS that prioritizes placement for the most vulnerable chronic homeless into permanent supportive housing.  DSS staff also participates in Coordinated Entry case conferences and works with providers to transition the most vulnerable into permanent supportive housing.  Veterans that are on the by name wait list are referred to SSVF or VA staff.  Those staff conduct an eligibility review within 10 days of contact with the Veteran and facilitate placement when beds and units are available into permanent housing within 90 days of shelter entry.  PSH housing providers take referrals for chronic homeless with high vulnerability scores including those with Veteran status.  
	Describe how the district is able to assist veterans move into permanent supportive housing quickly : There are five core principles of Housing First- Immediate access to permanent housing with no housing readiness requirements, consumer choice and self-determination, recovery orientation, individualized and client-driven supports, and social and community integration.  All HUD funded PSH programs follow the housing first model.  Veterans are referred to PSH programs and are not required to agree to support services.  With limited inventory of PSH beds and units, it is difficult to transition Veterans and all those on the by-name wait list quickly.  The district relies on temporary support through SSVF rental assistance and rapid re-housing program until vacancies occur.  There are currently 44 households on the Coordinated Entry wait list with vulnerability scores over 7 (14 is the highest).  None are Veterans.  This indicates that the strategies listed above are successful.
	Supports available within the district to assist homeless persons in retaining housing stability: The district has a strong network of service providers that support homeless in retaining housing stability.  A number of agencies are Health Home’s, which provide case management and linkages to community services and mainstream benefits for those receiving Medicaid and have two or more disabilities including chronic health conditions.  The district has contracts with Family of Woodstock to provide case management services for homeless.  The district requires all those receiving temporary housing to connect to employment services and provides transportation to the County’s One Stop Employment Center and the Department of Labor.  The district works with Family of Woodstock’s Child Care Council to link homeless to day care options to help them find work.  The district refers clients to Family of Woodstock, and Legal Services of the Hudson Valley.  The district requires those in need of substance abuse and/or mental health services directly to providers or programs for treatment.  Case management services provided by numerous agencies include linkages to medical care, employment and job readiness, life skills, budget and credit, and conflict negotiation skills.  
	Process by which formerly homeless persons are linked to these resources: Linkages with community agencies that provide case management services are open to formerly homeless persons.  Family of Woodstock walk in centers, located throughout the county provide case management and linkages to community services for those whom were formerly homeless.  Agencies that participate in Health Homes assist the Medicaid population with linkages to medical care, mental health and/or substance abuse treatment and other community-based services.  Gateway Community Industries offer vocational and employment opportunities for those with mental health.   The Mental Health Association in Ulster County provides residential placement, case management and group programs for those needing mental health services.  Rehabilitation Support Services (RSS) have a transitional home for those recovering from substance abuse, that provides services tailored to that population.  SSVF providers assist Veteran’s and their families in accessing VA or community resources.  
	How effectiveness will be measured: The district will utilize CoC performance measures produced by the HMIS to determine the success of housing retention strategies.  One measure will be the percentage of persons exiting the homeless system to permanent housing destinations.  The second measure will be the percentage of recidivism or returns to homelessness after 24 months.  These figures are available through the CoC’s HUD System Performance Measures.  The CoC is pulling data from system performance for HUD funded agencies for ranking and monitoring purposes.  This information is gathered at the project level and used by the CoC to monitor performance of projects.  


